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I. BAcRGRouND 

This arbitration arose pursuant to the provisions of Section 111.77 (4) (b) of 
the Municipal Xmployment Relations Act and sm a result of a negotiation impasse 
between the City of Niddlaton, Wisconsin (the Xmployer) and Local 695, Drivara, 3ales- 
man, Wsrahouaemn, Milk Processora, Cannery, Dairy -loyeas and Helpers Union .(tba 
union). 

On Msy 15, 1978 this Arbitrator was appointed by the Wisconsin Bmploymant 
galations Conmismion and a hearing was held before this Arbitrator on August 22, 
1978 st the City Ball, Hiddleton, Wisconsin. A transcript of the proceedinga uee 
tsken with poet-haering brief6 being subsequently filed by the partlea. The 
Arbitrator IS -red to select the final offer of one of the parties and to imm 
sn award incorporating that offer without modification. 

In reaching A dacirlon the arbitrator shall give weight to the following factors: 

(a) The lawful authority of tha employer. 
(b) Stipulations of the parties. 
(c) The intaramta and velfsre of the public and the flnanclal 

ability of tbe unit of government to meet the caste. 
(d) Comparfsou of the wages, hour. and conditions of employmnt 

of the employees involved in the arbitration proceading with 
the wages, hours and condltions of employmnt of other 
employees performing similar aervtas end with other 
employee generally: 
1. In publfc employment ulth comparable C-nities. 

2. In private employment with comparable communities. 
(a) The svarsge coneumsr prices for goods and services. colaronly 

kmolm ALI the cost of living. 
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(f) The overall cwpeasstion presently received by the auployea, 
iucludiag direct uage compeusatiou, vacatioa, holidays aad 
excuwd tim, inmurence and panaiona, medical and hoapitallsa- 
tion benefita, the continuity and stability of employment, aad 
all other beaefits received. 

(g) Chaager la l ay of tha foregoing circumstances during the 
pendeacy of the l rbltratioa praeadiaga. 

(h) Such other factors, aot confined to the foraging, uhich are 
normally or traditionally taken into consideration in the 
determination of uagea, hours and conditions of employment 
through voluntary collective bargaining, madiation, fact- 
fiading, arbitration or otherwise betveen the partiea, in 
the public service or ia private employmnt. 

II. ISSUES g DISPUTS 

The issues at impasse. as stipulated by the parties, are as follows: 

1. Article 4.03 Shift Scheduling 

2. Article 4.08 Acting Shift Commander 

3. Article 5.01 Length of Vacation 

4. Fair Share Agreement -- 

III. FINAL OFPSRS 

Article 4.03 - Shift Scheduling -- 

Thm Union -- 

Employeea shall receive time and one-half (l-1/2) their atralght time 
hourly rate for all hours worked In excess of their normal daily or normal 
monthly schedule. wloyees attendlag required schooling or required piatol 
range activitiru outside their normal daily or normal monthly vork schedule 
shall receive their straight time hourly rate for all such required ho!rs 
involved. The specific schedule shall be made monthly and posted tea (10) 
days in advance. Normal work weeks vi11 be scheduled to result la an 
average 39.5 hour veek, for overtime purposes. Ia making up the specific 
schedules, aa employee's shift preference by seniority shall be honored. 
Shift selections shall be at a time deaigneted by tha chief of police to 
be at least one (1) selection per yeer. Shifts may also be selacted by 
seniority when there la a permanent vacancy on a ahlft. 

The Smployar - 

Employees shall receive time and one-half (l-1/2) their straight time 
hourly rate for all hours worked la excess of their normal daily or normal 
moathly schedule. Employees attending required schooliag or required pistol 
range l ctlvltiee outside their normal daily or normal monthly work schadule 
shall recaive their straight tire hourly rate for all such required hours 
involved. The specific schedule shall be made monthly and posted ten (10) 
days la advance. 

The usual scheduling pattern shall be six (6) days duty and three (3) 
dayo off duty except that the departmeat may schedule additional days of 
work so as to result in aa average 39.5 hour uork veek, for overtime 
purposes. Ia -king up the specific schedules, an enployee will be 
scheduled with twelve (12) hours off betveen shifts. 

~ Article 4.08 -- Acting Shift Coawnder 

The Union -- 

any officer actlog as shift sergeant for all or part of a shift (2 
c hours.or more) shall be compewated at a One Dollar ($1.00) per shift rate. 

l r. 
). -.r 
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The 5ployer 

Any officer acting as shift co-der in exceaa of two (2) hours 
shall be compensated on a $1.00 pro-rata per l hlft basis. 

Article 5.01 - Length of Vacation 

The Union -- 

(b) lko (2) weeka after each year thereafter up to and including 
eight (8) yeara of service; 

Cc) Three (3) weeka after eight (8) years of service up to ed 
including.fifteen (15) years of service. 

The Employer - 

Employees shall earn annual paid vacation as followa: 

Two weeke vacation First year through the completion of the 
eighth year of continuous service 

Three weeks vacation Ninth year through the completion of the 
fifteenth year of continuous service 

Four weeks vacation Sixteenth year and continuous employment 
thereafter. 

Fair Share -- 

The Union -- 

Memberehip in the Union is not compulsory. An employee may join 
the Union and maintain membership therein consistent with its constitution 
and by-lawa. No employee will be denied memberehip because of race, color, 
creed or aex. This Article ia taubject to the duty of the Wisconsin 
Employment Relations Maaion to suspend the application of this Article 
whenever the Commiseion finds that the Union haa denied an employee member- 
ahip because of race, color, creed or Sex. 

The Union will represent all of the employees in the bargaining unit, 
membera and non-members, fairly and equally, and therefore all employees 
shall pay thier proportionate share of the coata of the collective bargain- 
ing proceaa and contract adminirtration by paying an Wunt to the Union 
equivalent to the uniform dues required of members of the Union. 

The kployer agreea to deduct the amount of dues certified by the 
Union as the amount uniformly required of its members from the earniaga 
of the employeea affected by thla Agreement and pay the amount ao 
deducted to the Union on or before the end of the month in which such 
deduction ia made. 

In the event that an employee ahall not have sufficient earing8 due 
him during the pay period when dues or fees are normally withheld to equal 
or exceed the amount of the certified deduction, no dues or fee6 ahall be 
withheld. 

Liability. The Union ahall indemnify and save the l?aployer harmleas 
against any and all claima. demands, eulta or other forma of liability 
which may arise out of any action taken or not taken by the Employer for 
the purpose of complying with the provisions of this Article. 

The Ruployer - 

The Pnployer agrees to deduct monthly Union membership dues from the 
pay of those employees who ind&vidually request in wrfting that such 
deduction be made. The amounts to be deducted ahall be certified to the 
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City by the officer8 of the Union and the aggregate deduction ahall 
be ro8ltted monthly to the treasurer of the plion. The City shall 
be caved hatieas in the event of any legal cotqroveray with regard 
to’ihe application of this provision, provided each eaployee will be 
able to terminate ouch authorination In eny manner provided in Wia. 
Stat. 111.70 (3) (2) (6). 

IV. CONTBNTIONS OF TW PARTIES -- 

Article 4.03 - Shift Scheduling -- 

The Union -- 

1. The intent of the 1977 collective bargaining agre-t wau to have a 
sc*dule of #ix daya on duty and 3 days off uith a l/2 hour per week reduction from 
the previous 40 hour week due to a decrease in the number of training hours per year. 

2. The -loper eeeks occasional 7 day weeka to use up training houra that 
have not bean used ainca Spring, 1978. 

3. &none and Sun Prairie have e 6 - 3 week with no 20 minute report time 
and only Stoughton hae a forty hour week. 

4. gegarding shift preference by seniority. of co-arable araployere, Dane 
County, Monoam. Village of Oregon, Stougbton. Sun Prairie, Verona. and Union have 
choice by seniority. Only the City of MIddleton doao not. The prement ayetem ia 
o*e of unilateral eaeignment. 

The Enployer offered the teetiwny of e Professor on the dieadvantage of 
l hift aelection by aenlorlty. Thie Professor is a management teacher, a former 
manager with limited experience whose teatlmony was based on opinion only. 

5. It ie not true that the moat experienced officera will always choose the 
day rhift and the evidence presented refutes thin argument. In addition, the 
preoent spotem of shifting aasigwents create8 a hardehip on farily and social lif& 

The Bnployer - 

1. The Employer seea no difference between the final offera regarding 6 - 3 
scheduling eince thir is Included in the BPlployer’s final offer. though the union 
hne perhapa by oversight deleted the 12 houra off between ehiftn. 

2. Senlorlty lo an arbitrary neazm of assigning work and is not coruiatent 
with the need for flexibility in police work. The work varies. with wet crises on 
the evening shifts. Shlftr are l srigned annually to have a balance of experience, 
etc. on e shift, provides for MM change, and avoid “ruts”, to broaden experience, 
met aLi needa, avoid personal conflicta. etc. Shifts are aaaigned considering a 
variety of factor*. 

3. Teati!uony was that a smiority system would not met community nor Qtployee 
needs end that a seniority system la not appropriate to an small a force ao in 
Middleton. 

4. “Cover” ohifts are aarlgned on a need basis and particular cane aeedgnment~ 
and, with oily nine officers, handling these shifts on e seniority baals would conflict 
with the 6 - 3 work schedule. 

5. Only Xonona, of comparable cmnitlea, has shifts by seniority. 

6. The Union has the burden of ahowing why present language should be changed 
and has not sustained that burden. 

Article 4.08 - Acting Shift War 

The Union -- 

1. The difference in the propoeale is paying $1.00 additional for the shift 
Genus 12 l/2 center per hour. For a complete shift the offers are identical unleaa 

‘~.;: ~, an officer worked over two hour8 but lane than eight. 



The Reploper 

1. There is no coepclling need for this Union to have fair share. 

2. Of comparable cities, only Sun Prairie has fair share. No other contract 
of the Rmployar has fair share. 

3. The gmployer haa granted checkoff, seniority for layoff and juat cause 
for discharge which protect the security of the Union. 

4. Non-members testified that they object to joining or paying dues for 
personal reaeons and because of the public image of the Teamsters Union. 

5. The economice of police bargaining and contract administration with the 
Teamsters Unit in not dependent on dues from small units. 

6. The Union’s proposal la illegal eince it requires full duee payment by 
non-mambere while Wisconsin law forbids the use of fair share funds for purposes 
unrelated to collective bargaining and contract administration. Teetimony ia that 
44~ per mnth of local dues goee to Teamstera Joint Council 39 which neither bargaine 
nor administers the local contract. Additional dollars go to the International Union 
which neither bargeine locally nor adminietere the Agreement. 

7. The Employer, under theee circumetaecee, doeo not have the lawful authority 
to withhold full duee for non-members in light of state and U.S. Suprems Court 
decieions. At the minimum, the Union proposal is a potential source of litigation. 

8. Testimony adduced indicates that the Union will not clarify what portion 
of duea goes to local negotiations and contract administration. 

V. DISCUSSION 

The Arbitrator la required by statute to select the final offer of one of the 
partiee based on the criteria l pelled out under Section I of this decision. This 
decision is based on a careful review of ths criteria provided by statute and the 
evidence and argument presented by the parties. 

With respect to the critieria. often referred to by the parties, of public 
emplo9mant in comparable communities the cities of Monona, Sun Prairie and Stoughton 
are, according to the Union post-hearing brief most comparable (Union Brief, p. 3) 
in population and bargaining unit aise. The Rmployer does not challenge that beeia 
of comparison and the Arbitrator concludee that these three citiee are the best basis 
for comparison. 

In term of shift scheduling. the seniority issue in Section 4.03 is clearly the 
wjor issue. Using the criteria of comparable jurisdictions, Monona makes shift 
aaaignmants by seniority, Sun Prairie limits seniority by considering amployee 
preference. and the Stoughton agreemant providee that “The Union and the employees 
shall be given an opportunity to bargain ebout ehift assignment changes prior to 
implementation, except in case of saargency.” (Article XII. Section 8). The Union 
position is that Stoughton has shifts by seniority. The Xmployer position Is that 
it doee not. In reviewing the Stoughton Agreement, (Joint Exhibit 7) the Arbitrator 
finds no clear provision for shift assignment by seniority. 

The “comparablea” on this iaeue provide at beet a “mixed bag.” In addition, 
there has been no clear showing that the present language has presented a clear 
problem in term of either maintaining a needed mix of experience on shifts or 
compell1ng,pereonal problems for employeee. An approach that balancea management, 
employee and coParmity service needs seems reasonable. The record does not clearly 
danonstrate that the present system need be changed. 

With respect to the remainder of 4.03, the Arbitrator’s judgement ie that no 
case has been made for accepting the Union’s language. 

Regarding Article 4.08, the Arbitrator’e judgement is that there is no aub- 
atantial difference between the partiee and that the issue ie not crucial to accepting 
the total final offer of the Rmployer or the Union by any of the criteria in the 

i. Wisconsin statute. 
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2. If there is any difference, policy In c-rabble cornunities supports 
the Union poeition. 

The JMloyar - 

1. The main difference in these offera is referring to the individual as 
an Acting Shift Sergeant or Acting Shift Comaander. 

2. The IPrployer does not have "Acting Shift Sergeants” and the Union language 
of "$1.00 per l hlft rate" ia not clear ae to whether this is paid regardless of time 
spent or not. It should ba clear that pay is for tins actually worked. 

Article 5.01 - Length of Vacation 

The Union -- 

1. The issue here ia the effect of three weeks vacetion during the ninth year 
of service. 

According to the Union brief, their poeition Is that: 

"Tha Union wants the currant language with thia entitled to three 
(3) weeks vacation. There has been no negotiation of any other language 
changes between the Union and the City on this iesue. It is apparant, 
looking at City exhibits number 1. 2 and 3, that the vacation lsaue hss 
been negotiated with other City employees. In fact, the other City 
amployeea have the sam policy in this Collective Bargaining Agreement 
as the City ordinance calls for. 

Uoas ordinance necessita;e confornetion of a Collective Bargaining 
Agreamsnt? Certainly, acceptance of the Police Department Collective 
Bargaining Agreemnt by the City Council must be in ordinance form when 
it is ratified. Therefore, that ordinance should aupercada. 

Again, in a-ry, it appears that if there is a dispute on anything 
other than the awunt of time necessary to receive three (3) weeks 
vacation, it has not been a negotiated issue and la, since the City 
doe8 not agree to the Union'e offer of acceptance during the hearing, a 
benefit that the employees should retain." 

The Smployer - 

1. The difference is in phrasing and in roving the 6 month eligibility from 
the schedule to a dsscriptive.statement following the vacation schedule. The Union's 
proposal is not clear as to whether a new employee might be entitled to an extra week 
vacation in the first year. 

2. The Employer's language is uniform with its other bargaining units and its 
policy for unrepresented employees. This language was accepted by the Union in 
contrect negotiations. 

Fair Share -- 
The Union -- 

1. .Any employee can dispute the terms of a fair share agreamant in the courts 
or by .other maans. 

2. The Union final offer protects the 8mployer from liability. 

3. Of comparable communities, all either have fair share or 100% Union 
membership. ~ha Esployer has 12 in the unit and 8 union msmbers. 

4. One of the employees in Middleton, for anample, who is not a member has 
attended union matings, requested that certain proposals be made in negotiations. 
receives all negotiated benefits but does not pay duea. Barployeas that object to 
fair share can petition the W.E.R.C. for a referendum vote or challenge in court. 
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With rempoct to Section 5.01 sod vacation8 , the Arbitrator’s judgement ia that 
the Eaployer’s concern regarding the Union language related to one week vacation in 
not supported by the record. That an employee receives one week vacation after 8i~ 
moathe service l eema clenr. Regarding the eligibility for three week8 vacation, 
lbnona provides 3 week@ after the completion of 9 yeara; (Article VI) Stoughtoo pro- 
vider 3 weelu “with more then nix (6) full years of norvice,” and Sun Prairie provldea 
“three veelu.vith pay after completion of five years of continuous earvice.” The Union 
proposal of three weeka after eight yeara of service is supported by the record. 

The fair ahare issue haa been a moat difficult one for many partlea in many 
public sector jurisdictiona. The partiea haw presented the classic arguments for 
and against ouch * union security proposition. The Arbitrator 18 not convinced that 
thin imsue ia basically one of a “national image” that may or may not be projected 
by the international organization with vhich this local bargaining unit ia affiliated. 
Nor im the Arbitrator in a position, based on the record presented, to fully evaluete 
or define vhet “fair share” really means in terma of local collective bargaining 
aervicea sod contract admioi~tration. 

The Arbitrator haa nothing new or novel to add to the claaaic debate on thia 
union security issue. In terma of comparable data, lionona and Stoughtoo have no 
fair dare while Sue Prairie doea. The Arbitrator recognizes that this issue may be 
a eetter of principle between the parties as well as for individual employees. The 
Arbitrator alao recognizes that. aa the Employer points out, it may be a source of 
future litigation. The Employer makea a strong argument that the “full duea propoaal” 
of the Union falla oe the ground that it la&e specificity aa to the fund6 that will 
be used directly for represeuting local members IO contract negotiations and contract 
admloistratioo. The Union has not demonstrated that the traditioual “free rider” 
l rg-ts - vhich mey have merit - justify a full dues deduction ~for ooo-neebers in 
thie instance. The Union argument on this iesue fails - not on the concept of paying 
a fair ehare - but on demonstrating vhat constitutea a fair share. 

The foregoing diacusaion indicates that this Arbitrator, were it on an ismu?-by- 
issue basis, would reach a conclusioo that neither party would prevail on all issues 
at iapaeae. The Arbitrator ia required to mahe the difficult choice as to which 
parties’ total final offer moat nearly meets statutory standarda. 

The Arbitrator’s judgeeeot la that while the record supports the Employer 
position on Articles 4.03. 4.08 and Pair Share and the record supports the Union 
position on Vacations (Section 5.1). on balance, the Arbitrator’s conclusion is that 
the weight of evidence and argueent supports the Eaployer’s final offer. 

VI. DECISION AND AWARD -- 

The final offer of the Rnployer is selected by the Arbitrator and is to be 
incorporated in the Agreement without modification. 

Noveeber 28. 1978 Thouas P. Gilroy /al 
Thomas P. Gilroy, Arbitrator 

I 
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